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Circular plated gallery tray; teapot; coffee pot; teaspoons; chamberstick;
silver mounted brush set; Continental model of a tree etc
Circular plated gallery tray; teapot; coffee pot; teaspoons; chamberstick;
silver mounted brush set; Continental model of a tree etc
A 19th century French gilt bronze urn on slate socle; and an ormolu
mounted cut glass vase
A 19th century French gilt bronze urn on slate socle; and an ormolu
mounted cut glass vase
Group of Middlesbrough pottery
Group of Middlesbrough pottery
A Merrythought monkey and a Minnie Mouse purse
A Merrythought monkey and a Minnie Mouse purse
A Barker Ellis silver company ''York'' goblet and a silver lustre rugby
glass liqueur set
A Barker Ellis silver company "York" goblet and a silver lustre rugby
glass liqueur set
A set of eight Royal Worcester figures from the Hadley collection
A set of eight Royal Worcester figures from the Hadley collection
A Royal Crown Derby covered vase painted with exotic birds on a pale
yellow ground together with a collection of Royal Crown Derby Imari
wares
A Royal Crown Derby covered vase painted with exotic birds on a pale
yellow ground together with a collection of Royal Crown Derby Imari
wares
Two trays of games including nine dominoes, bilboquet, spillikens, two
money boxes, cards, shackles etc
Two trays of games including nine dominoes, bilboquet, spillikens, two
money boxes, cards, shackles etc
Spode Copeland china tea wares retailed by Apsley Pellatt & Co London
Spode Copeland china tea wares retailed by Apsley Pellatt & Co London
A brass skeleton mantel timepiece, chapter ring signed Smith, London,
beneath glass dome
A brass skeleton mantel timepiece, chapter ring signed Smith, London,
beneath glass dome
Border Fine Arts models comprising: 'Element of Surprise (Collie and
sheep)', model No. B0089; 'No Foot, No 'Oss (Blacksmith)', model No.
JH94A; 'Auld Hemp (Border Collie and Lamb)', model No. B0360; and 'A
Long Day Ahead (two border collies)', model No. B0037, all signed to
base by Ray Ayres, with boxes
Border Fine Arts models comprising: 'Element of Surprise (Collie and
sheep)', model No. B0089; 'No Foot, No 'Oss (Blacksmith)', model No.
JH94A; 'Auld Hemp (Border Collie and Lamb)', model No. B0360; and 'A
Long Day Ahead (two border collies)', model No. B0037, all signed to
base by Ray Ayres, with boxes
A pair of Continental 18th century style vases and a similar dish (3)
A pair of Continental 18th century style vases and a similar dish (3)
Cased silver teaspoons; plated fish servers; Worcester and souvenir
plates; Victorian dish; book ends and candelabra tops
Cased silver teaspoons; plated fish servers; Worcester and souvenir
plates; Victorian dish; book ends and candelabra tops
Oval brass desk timepiece; two framed Shakespeare pot lids; zig-zag
corkscrew; two Victorian needlework kettle stands; two papier mache
letter racks; an oval portrait of a lady; and a pair of cloisonne vases with
stands
Oval brass desk timepiece; two framed Shakespeare pot lids; zig-zag
corkscrew; two Victorian needlework kettle stands; two papier mache
letter racks; an oval portrait of a lady; and a pair of cloisonne vases with
stands
Studio ceramics comprising: four crackleware porcelain bowls and a
vase by David James White (1934-2011) (a.f.); and a Japanese pale
brown bowl
Studio ceramics comprising: four crackleware porcelain bowls and a
vase by David James White (1934-2011) (a.f.); and a Japanese pale
brown bowl
A brass skeleton mantel timepiece beneath glass dome
A brass skeleton mantel timepiece beneath glass dome
Four 20th century Russian figures including two fishermen, skater and
drummer
Four 20th century Russian figures including two fishermen, skater and
drummer
Coalport Henry VIII and his six wives, limited edition of 450, with boxes
(7)
Coalport Henry VIII and his six wives, limited edition of 450, with boxes
(7)
Est. 100 - 150
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Border Fine Arts British wildlife figurines including: 'A Brave New World'
model No. BO368, 'In A Sunny Glade', model No. BO255, 'The Stoop',
model No. BO331, 'Autumn Reds', model No. BO779, and 'Harvest
Home', model BO661, all signed to base by Ray Ayres, together with
further Society and Membership figurines, with boxes (three trays)
Border Fine Arts British wildlife figurines including: 'A Brave New World'
model No. BO368, 'In A Sunny Glade', model No. BO255, 'The Stoop',
model No. BO331, 'Autumn Reds', model No. BO779, and 'Harvest
Home', model BO661, all signed to base by Ray Ayres, together with
further Society and Membership figurines, with boxes (three trays)
A collection of Belleek comprising five floral decorated baskets and a
pair of plates
A collection of Belleek comprising five floral decorated baskets and a
pair of plates
Mid 20th century jointed Merrythought teddy bear; a pair of Mintons twin
pedestal limited edition vases 'Carriage Driving'; another vase; and a
Coalport blue and gilt plate (5)
Mid 20th century jointed Merrythought teddy bear; a pair of Mintons twin
pedestal limited edition vases 'Carriage Driving'; another vase; and a
Coalport blue and gilt plate (5)
Border Fine Arts ''Next to Go'', model No. B0012 by Ray Ayres, on wood
base; together with further collie models ''Bob & Sweep'', model No.
JH60; ''A Long Day Ahead'', model No. B0037; ''Blackfaced Ewe and
Lambs'' and ''Element of Surprise'' (5) (a.f.)
Border Fine Arts "Next to Go", model No. B0012 by Ray Ayres, on wood
base; together with further collie models "Bob & Sweep", model No.
JH60; "A Long Day Ahead", model No. B0037; "Blackfaced Ewe and
Lambs" and "Element of Surprise" (5) (a.f.)
Est. 100 - 150
Eight porcelain figurines comprising a Royal Worcester 'The First
Quadrille' Ltd edition no 6,657/12,500; two Coalport 'Ladies of Fashion';
'Victoria' and 'Rosalen'; with five Royal Doulton figurines; 'Goody Two
Shoes'; 'Sunday Best'; 'Victoria'; 'My Love' and 'Diana, the last four
boxed (8)
Eight porcelain figurines comprising a Royal Worcester 'The First
Quadrille' Ltd edition no 6,657/12,500; two Coalport 'Ladies of Fashion';
'Victoria' and 'Rosalen'; with five Royal Doulton figurines; 'Goody Two
Shoes'; 'Sunday Best'; 'Victoria'; 'My Love' and 'Diana, the last four
boxed (8)
Victorian papier mache sewing box
Victorian papier mache sewing box
A Siam cigarette case stamped 'Sterling' , two novelty figural brass
match holders/strikers, a brass coffin form snuff, three further match
holders, a silver plate on copper cigarette box, etc
A Siam cigarette case stamped 'Sterling' , two novelty figural brass
match holders/strikers, a brass coffin form snuff, three further match
holders, a silver plate on copper cigarette box, etc
A Royal Doulton coffee set and a Minton Haddon Hall coffee set
A Royal Doulton coffee set and a Minton Haddon Hall coffee set
Two trays of drinking glasses including thistle form glasses, jug,
decanter etc
Two trays of drinking glasses including thistle form glasses, jug,
decanter etc
An Elizabeth II silver salver, by Edward Viner, Sheffield, 1964 retailed by
Mortimer and Son, Ripon, 26cm. diam., 17oz.18dwt.
An Elizabeth II silver salver, by Edward Viner, Sheffield, 1964 retailed by
Mortimer and Son, Ripon, 26cm. diam., 17oz.18dwt.
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari palette coffee can, saucer and side
plate trios (18)
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari palette coffee can, saucer and side
plate trios (18)
Est. 140 - 160
A small collection of Belleek porcelain including vases, cups, saucers,
jugs etc
A small collection of Belleek porcelain including vases, cups, saucers,
jugs etc
Border Fine Arts bird models comprising: 'Taking Flight', model No.
B0183, limited edition 214/2500; 'In The Potting Shed', model No.
B0045, limited edition 13/1500, signed to base by Ray Ayres; 'On The
Lookout', model No. B0276; and 'Pheasant', model No. A0659, signed to
base by Ray Ayres, all with boxes
Border Fine Arts bird models comprising: 'Taking Flight', model No.
B0183, limited edition 214/2500; 'In The Potting Shed', model No.
B0045, limited edition 13/1500, signed to base by Ray Ayres; 'On The
Lookout', model No. B0276; and 'Pheasant', model No. A0659, signed to
base by Ray Ayres, all with boxes
Victorian papier mache tea caddy, glove box, spill holder, tray, bas relief
profile - Mozart
Victorian papier mache tea caddy, glove box, spill holder, tray, bas relief
profile - Mozart
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A Bourne Denby Glyn Colledge baluster vase
A Bourne Denby Glyn Colledge baluster vase
Est. 50 - 70
An early 20th century beadwork pin cushion to the Scots Guards, of
circular form, worked with the raised central garter star badge of the
Regiment in coloured glass beads on a crimson wool ground, 20cm
An early 20th century beadwork pin cushion to the Scots Guards, of
circular form, worked with the raised central garter star badge of the
Regiment in coloured glass beads on a crimson wool ground, 20cm
Est. 80 - 120
Two Chinese blue and white porcelain twin handled moon flasks, an
18th century tea bowl, two 19th century Oriental dishes and two similar
tea bowls
Two Chinese blue and white porcelain twin handled moon flasks, an
18th century tea bowl, two 19th century Oriental dishes and two similar
tea bowls
Silver; teapot Sheffield, 1897, tea strainer, Birmingham, 1938, pair of
ashtrays, Birmingham, 1938, pair of napkin rings, marks worn, pair of
salts, sugar tongs, Georg Jensen caddy spoon, 1927, three Egyptian
silver pin dishes, 23.3ozt.
Silver; teapot Sheffield, 1897, tea strainer, Birmingham, 1938, pair of
ashtrays, Birmingham, 1938, pair of napkin rings, marks worn, pair of
salts, sugar tongs, Georg Jensen caddy spoon, 1927, three Egyptian
silver pin dishes, 23.3ozt.
A Royal Doulton Shire horse; Beswick Budgie; Royal Doulton Rearing
Stallion; four Beswick horses (a.f.)
A Royal Doulton Shire horse; Beswick Budgie; Royal Doulton Rearing
Stallion; four Beswick horses (a.f.)
Est. 60 - 80
A Chinese sang de boeuf, baluster vase with everted rim
A Chinese sang de boeuf, baluster vase with everted rim
A silver mounted decanter stamped Aspreys London, a Waterford
decanter and a pair of decanters
A silver mounted decanter stamped Aspreys London, a Waterford
decanter and a pair of decanters
Two tazzas, a port decanter, three other decanters and a set of eight
19th century green glass wines (two trays)
Two tazzas, a port decanter, three other decanters and a set of eight
19th century green glass wines (two trays)
A silver tree-piece bachelor's teaset, Grant & Sons of Carlisle,
Birmingham; together with a pair of silver column candlesticks, Dixon,
Chester, filled 13cm height, gross weight of silver 15.8ozt. (5)
A silver tree-piece bachelor's teaset, Grant & Sons of Carlisle,
Birmingham; together with a pair of silver column candlesticks, Dixon,
Chester, filled 13cm height, gross weight of silver 15.8ozt. (5)
Est. 250 - 300
Three Meissen handpainted porcelain plates, 2nd marks, with a Coalport
plate (4)
Three Meissen handpainted porcelain plates, 2nd marks, with a Coalport
plate (4)
A group of continental porcelain figures including ballerinas, shepherd
and shepherdess, dancing couple, etc
A group of continental porcelain figures including ballerinas, shepherd
and shepherdess, dancing couple, etc
Est. 100 - 150
A late 19th century brass skeleton clock, repainted Roman chapter ring,
with dome (cracked) and plinth base, 39cm high
A late 19th century brass skeleton clock, repainted Roman chapter ring,
with dome (cracked) and plinth base, 39cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of plated Corinthian column candlesticks with other plated wares
A pair of plated Corinthian column candlesticks with other plated wares
Continental Art Glass baluster vase signed to base Joël
Continental Art Glass baluster vase signed to base Joël
A pair of Georgian style baluster candlesticks, maker's mark W E V,
London, 1985, filled (2)
A pair of Georgian style baluster candlesticks, maker's mark W E V,
London, 1985, filled (2)
An Edwardian silver twin handled pedestal bowl, by Hammond, Creake
& Co., Sheffield, 1909, pierced design, footed base, 30 cm diameter,
weight approx. 18 ozs
An Edwardian silver twin handled pedestal bowl, by Hammond, Creake
& Co., Sheffield, 1909, pierced design, footed base, 30 cm diameter,
weight approx. 18 ozs
Est. 200 - 300
A Georgian style silver waiter, by Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield,
1919, gadrooned rim, four ball and claw supports, 20cm diameter,
approx 11 ozs
A Georgian style silver waiter, by Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield,
1919, gadrooned rim, four ball and claw supports, 20cm diameter,
approx 11 ozs
Est. 120 - 180
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A Continental porcelain mantel timepiece
A Continental porcelain mantel timepiece
A silver coffee/hot water jug, London, 1897, gross weight 12.6ozt
A silver coffee/hot water jug, London, 1897, gross weight 12.6ozt
A large modern Zsolnay lustre jar and a Herend eagle
A large modern Zsolnay lustre jar and a Herend eagle
Two Beatrix Potter animals and a Copenhagen bird
Two Beatrix Potter animals and a Copenhagen bird
A brass carriage timepiece with cylinder escapement and painted dial
A brass carriage timepiece with cylinder escapement and painted dial
Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson octagonal stand, 19.5cm
Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson octagonal stand, 19.5cm
Bronze bust of Dante by Gladenbeck Berlin, on marble base
Bronze bust of Dante by Gladenbeck Berlin, on marble base
A Walter Moorcroft Arum Lily pattern vase, on a green ground,
impressed factory mark and blue painted monogram, 27.5cm
A Walter Moorcroft Arum Lily pattern vase, on a green ground,
impressed factory mark and blue painted monogram, 27.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A small bronze bust of a gentleman on a square plinth base
A small bronze bust of a gentleman on a square plinth base
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn English oak cheese board,
with carved mouse signature on the handle, 38.5cm (purchased
13/07/1976)
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn English oak cheese board,
with carved mouse signature on the handle, 38.5cm (purchased
13/07/1976)
Est. 70 - 100
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thomspon oak ashtray and a similar napkin ring,
each carved with mouse signature
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thomspon oak ashtray and a similar napkin ring,
each carved with mouse signature
A Royal Doulton flambe figure 'The Lamp Seller' HN 3278
A Royal Doulton flambe figure 'The Lamp Seller' HN 3278
Collectors items including a pair of 18th century spectacles, five snuff
boxes, vesta case, seal fob, miniature hen tureen
Collectors items including a pair of 18th century spectacles, five snuff
boxes, vesta case, seal fob, miniature hen tureen
Four beadwork purses, jet choker and bracelet and a chainwork reticule,
mother-of-pearl and plated bag frame
Four beadwork purses, jet choker and bracelet and a chainwork reticule,
mother-of-pearl and plated bag frame
A pair of late 19th century Spanish walnut stirrups, each with burred
steel tread, brass suspender bracket and fascia embossed with a
horse's head; a pair of Edwardian child's pigskin stirrups, of cup form,
with steel suspender (4)
A pair of late 19th century Spanish walnut stirrups, each with burred
steel tread, brass suspender bracket and fascia embossed with a
horse's head; a pair of Edwardian child's pigskin stirrups, of cup form,
with steel suspender (4)
Est. 80 - 120
A group of silver, including: a sauceboat, Sheffield, 1943; a George
III-style caster, London, 1989; a set of six napkin-rings, engraved with
an initial and numbered; a silver bud-vase, filled, a pair of silver-mounted
cut-glass salt-cellars a further pair of napkin rings and two differing
silver-mounted glass scent-bottles, weighable silver 14ozt. (a lot)
A group of silver, including: a sauceboat, Sheffield, 1943; a George
III-style caster, London, 1989; a set of six napkin-rings, engraved with
an initial and numbered; a silver bud-vase, filled, a pair of silver-mounted
cut-glass salt-cellars a further pair of napkin rings and two differing
silver-mounted glass scent-bottles, weighable silver 14ozt. (a lot)
A three drawer brass and leather telescope inscribed 'Nelson 20x B.C
&co LTD E.C.I'' together with cased pair of swift 8.5 x 44 binoculars and
a cased pair of stereor 12x35 binocluars. A pair of G.G Bussey &co
WW1 period cased binoculars, the cased dated 1916.
A three drawer brass and leather telescope inscribed 'Nelson 20x B.C
&co LTD E.C.I" together with cased pair of swift 8.5 x 44 binoculars and
a cased pair of stereor 12x35 binocluars. A pair of G.G Bussey &co
WW1 period cased binoculars, the cased dated 1916.
Collection of seven ambrotypes, framed photograph, two papier mache
frames and a silhouette
Collection of seven ambrotypes, framed photograph, two papier mache
frames and a silhouette
A collection of photographic glass plates and 19th century and later
photographs
A collection of photographic glass plates and 19th century and later
photographs
Two cased sets of mother-of-pearl flatware and another set with
composition handles
Two cased sets of mother-of-pearl flatware and another set with
composition handles
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A small group of coins including a Victorian crown 1900, an American $1
1922, a small group of pre-1947 silver threepenny bits, four
commemorative gilt £5 for the centenary of RMS Titanic, a $1 bill signed
by numerous people, and a small group of low denomination
cupro-nickel coins
A small group of coins including a Victorian crown 1900, an American $1
1922, a small group of pre-1947 silver threepenny bits, four
commemorative gilt £5 for the centenary of RMS Titanic, a $1 bill signed
by numerous people, and a small group of low denomination
cupro-nickel coins
Est. 60 - 80
A silver cigarette case, pair of candlesticks, photo frame, ink stand and
pin tray, various dates and makers (6)
A silver cigarette case, pair of candlesticks, photo frame, ink stand and
pin tray, various dates and makers (6)
A 9 carat gold Record gents wristwatch
A 9 carat gold Record gents wristwatch
A lady's gold plated Omega De Ville; with a Rotary bark effect plated
wristwatch
A lady's gold plated Omega De Ville; with a Rotary bark effect plated
wristwatch
A 19th century christening gown; service aprons; two cased sets of
coffee bean spoons; a pair of silver cufflinks; a silver pendant of a bird;
marcasite earrings; fruit knife; costume and other jewellery; serving
cutlery; glasses etc
A 19th century christening gown; service aprons; two cased sets of
coffee bean spoons; a pair of silver cufflinks; a silver pendant of a bird;
marcasite earrings; fruit knife; costume and other jewellery; serving
cutlery; glasses etc
A single push chronograph pocket watch, case stamped Zenith and
0.935, a silver open faced pocket watch, an open faced pocket watch,
case stamped 925, a gold plated full hunter Waltham pocket watch, full
hunter pocket watch, case stamped 0.935 and a 19th century watch key
A single push chronograph pocket watch, case stamped Zenith and
0.935, a silver open faced pocket watch, an open faced pocket watch,
case stamped 925, a gold plated full hunter Waltham pocket watch, full
hunter pocket watch, case stamped 0.935 and a 19th century watch key
A Japanese ivory okimono group, Meiji period (1868-1912) carved as
three monkeys climbing a deer to pick fruit; unsigned, 7cm height
A Japanese ivory okimono group, Meiji period (1868-1912) carved as
three monkeys climbing a deer to pick fruit; unsigned, 7cm height
Est. 150 - 250
A cultured pearl two row necklace with marcasite set clasp, stamped
'STERLIGN SILVER', length 43cm
A cultured pearl two row necklace with marcasite set clasp, stamped
'STERLIGN SILVER', length 43cm
Est. 70 - 100
A collection of six Japanese ivory figural netsuke, Meiji period
(1868-1912) various including seated man with double gourd etc,
ranging in height from 3.5cm to 5cm (6)
A collection of six Japanese ivory figural netsuke, Meiji period
(1868-1912) various including seated man with double gourd etc,
ranging in height from 3.5cm to 5cm (6)
Est. 200 - 300
Four silver spirit labels including Bateman and George Unite examples
(4)
Four silver spirit labels including Bateman and George Unite examples
(4)
A platinum fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
A platinum fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
Est. 200 - 300
A Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period (1868-1912) in the form of two
hares, with amber eyes, 4.5cm length; together with another in the form
of a peach with stone visible, 4cm length; also a wooden example in the
form of a chestnut, 4cm width (3)
A Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period (1868-1912) in the form of two
hares, with amber eyes, 4.5cm length; together with another in the form
of a peach with stone visible, 4cm length; also a wooden example in the
form of a chestnut, 4cm width (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A diamond bracelet, nine round brilliant cut diamonds as individual links,
spaced by long bar links, total estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat
approximately, length 18cm, stamped '750', 12.5g
A diamond bracelet, nine round brilliant cut diamonds as individual links,
spaced by long bar links, total estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat
approximately, length 18cm, stamped '750', 12.5g
Est. 150 - 250
Four bar brooches, of various designs; a chain, unmarked, length 81cm;
and a bangle, stamped '9CT METAL CORE'
Four bar brooches, of various designs; a chain, unmarked, length 81cm;
and a bangle, stamped '9CT METAL CORE'
Est. 100 - 150
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A suite of opal triplets comprising a pendant on chain, a pair of stud
earrings and two 9 carat gold rings, finger sizes L1/2 and O
A suite of opal triplets comprising a pendant on chain, a pair of stud
earrings and two 9 carat gold rings, finger sizes L1/2 and O
Est. 120 - 180
An opal bracelet, length 18cm
An opal bracelet, length 18cm
Est. 100 - 150
A solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw setting
above an extended under bezel, estimated diamond weight 0.40 carat
approximately, finger size N1/2
A solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw setting
above an extended under bezel, estimated diamond weight 0.40 carat
approximately, finger size N1/2
Est. 100 - 200
An 18 carat gold opal and diamond ring, finger size K1/2; and a garnet
and opal cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size M (2)
An 18 carat gold opal and diamond ring, finger size K1/2; and a garnet
and opal cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size M (2)
Est. 150 - 250
Assorted 9 carat gold including a necklace and bracelet; together with
other damaged jewellery
Assorted 9 carat gold including a necklace and bracelet; together with
other damaged jewellery
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of jade stud earrings, unmarked; a pair of red stone earrings,
unmarked; and pair of 9 carat gold diamond set stud earrings (3)
A pair of jade stud earrings, unmarked; a pair of red stone earrings,
unmarked; and pair of 9 carat gold diamond set stud earrings (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size N1/2; three 9 carat gold gemset
rings, various finger sizes; and another with rubbed marks, finger size
Q1/2 (5)
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size N1/2; three 9 carat gold gemset
rings, various finger sizes; and another with rubbed marks, finger size
Q1/2 (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A 1912 half sovereign in a 9 carat gold heart shaped pendant, measures
4.2cm by 4.7cm
A 1912 half sovereign in a 9 carat gold heart shaped pendant, measures
4.2cm by 4.7cm
Est. 100 - 150
A gate bracelet, stamped '375' with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp (a.f.);
and a 9 carat gold box link necklace, length 46cm (2)
A gate bracelet, stamped '375' with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp (a.f.);
and a 9 carat gold box link necklace, length 46cm (2)
Est. 100 - 150
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size M1/2
(one stone deficient); a jade ring, unmarked, finger size L1/2; and a
dress ring, finger size K (3)
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size M1/2
(one stone deficient); a jade ring, unmarked, finger size L1/2; and a
dress ring, finger size K (3)
A 'Tissot' wristwatch
A 'Tissot' wristwatch
A Stainless steel and plated calendar centre seconds wristwatch, signed
Tag Heuer, Professional 200 meters, reference number WG 1122-0
A Stainless steel and plated calendar centre seconds wristwatch, signed
Tag Heuer, Professional 200 meters, reference number WG 1122-0
A cat's-eye chrysoberyl bar brooch, stamped '15', length 3.8cm; two
pearl set bar brooches, one stamped '15' the other '9C'; and a stick pin,
unmarked (4)
A cat's-eye chrysoberyl bar brooch, stamped '15', length 3.8cm; two
pearl set bar brooches, one stamped '15' the other '9C'; and a stick pin,
unmarked (4)
Est. 70 - 100
A signet ring with seal engraved, unmarked, finger size J
A signet ring with seal engraved, unmarked, finger size J
Est. 100 - 150
A diamond eternity ring, one stone deficient, finger size M1/2
A diamond eternity ring, one stone deficient, finger size M1/2
Est. 100 - 150
An topaz dress ring, stamped '18CT', finger size N
An topaz dress ring, stamped '18CT', finger size N
Est. 100 - 150
An 1895 half sovereign
An 1895 half sovereign
Est. 80 - 120
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A 9 carat gold bracelets, length 18cm; a 9 carat gold floral engraved
cross pendant, measures 2.0cm by 3.8cm; and a 9 carat box link
necklace, length 38cm
A 9 carat gold bracelets, length 18cm; a 9 carat gold floral engraved
cross pendant, measures 2.0cm by 3.8cm; and a 9 carat box link
necklace, length 38cm
Est. 100 - 150
A 19th century ivory aide memoire, of chequered basket-weave design,
silver mounts and studs, 8cm length; together with a George III ivory
tooth pick case, of shaped leaf form, hinged lid, gold mounts, 10cm
length; together with six other various ivory pots, late 19th/early 20th
century in date (8)
A 19th century ivory aide memoire, of chequered basket-weave design,
silver mounts and studs, 8cm length; together with a George III ivory
tooth pick case, of shaped leaf form, hinged lid, gold mounts, 10cm
length; together with six other various ivory pots, late 19th/early 20th
century in date (8)
Est. 150 - 250
Two bar brooches, lengths 3.1cm and 3.8cm, in a fitted case; and one
earring, unmarked
Two bar brooches, lengths 3.1cm and 3.8cm, in a fitted case; and one
earring, unmarked
An 18 carat gold diamond set snake ring, finger size P1/2
An 18 carat gold diamond set snake ring, finger size P1/2
Est. 200 - 300
Two band rings stamped 'PLATINUM', finger sizes M and O (2)
Two band rings stamped 'PLATINUM', finger sizes M and O (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A fancy link chain, with applied plaque stamped '9C', length 80cm
A fancy link chain, with applied plaque stamped '9C', length 80cm
Est. 120 - 180
A cultured pearl necklace with a central labradorite stone, length 46cm;
and another cultured pearl necklace, length 42cm
A cultured pearl necklace with a central labradorite stone, length 46cm;
and another cultured pearl necklace, length 42cm
A cameo brooch; a pair of Essex crystal style cufflinks; and five coral
buttons/drops
A cameo brooch; a pair of Essex crystal style cufflinks; and five coral
buttons/drops
Est. 70 - 100
A silver charm bracelet; and a small quantity of other silver jewellery
A silver charm bracelet; and a small quantity of other silver jewellery
An enamelled photo locket in 9 carat gold link chain, stamped
An enamelled photo locket in 9 carat gold link chain, stamped
A late 19th century Austro-Hungarian enamelled white metal George
and the Dragon medallion (a.f.), measures 3.4cm by 9cm
A late 19th century Austro-Hungarian enamelled white metal George
and the Dragon medallion (a.f.), measures 3.4cm by 9cm
An Art Deco lady's 9 carat wristwatch, stamped, with two others
An Art Deco lady's 9 carat wristwatch, stamped, with two others
A 9 carat gold cameo brooch, measures 4.9cm by 6.0cm
A 9 carat gold cameo brooch, measures 4.9cm by 6.0cm
A quantity of loose oval cut aquamarines, totalling 20.04 carat
approximately
A quantity of loose oval cut aquamarines, totalling 20.04 carat
approximately
Est. 100 - 150
A miscellaneous collection of jewellery including a Georgian mourning
ring, a 9 carat signet ring, cufflinks, pendants etc (15)
A miscellaneous collection of jewellery including a Georgian mourning
ring, a 9 carat signet ring, cufflinks, pendants etc (15)
Two lady's wristwatches
Two lady's wristwatches
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat gold cameo brooch, measures 5.5cm by 7.3cm
A 9 carat gold cameo brooch, measures 5.5cm by 7.3cm
Est. 70 - 100
An assortment of silver flatware, including: four Georgian Irish spoons,
later decorated as berry spoons; ten various Old English pattern
teaspoons; a pair of sugar-tongs; a sifting ladle; a sugar-spoon; a
butter-knife and two other metalware spoons, together with: two differing
pepperettes and a ring-box, weighable silver 11.7ozt.
An assortment of silver flatware, including: four Georgian Irish spoons,
later decorated as berry spoons; ten various Old English pattern
teaspoons; a pair of sugar-tongs; a sifting ladle; a sugar-spoon; a
butter-knife and two other metalware spoons, together with: two differing
pepperettes and a ring-box, weighable silver 11.7ozt.
A quantity of loose marquise cut sapphires, totalling 14.95 carat
approximately
A quantity of loose marquise cut sapphires, totalling 14.95 carat
approximately
Est. 50 - 80

120

A garnet ring, stamped '9CT', finger size M; a diamond set band ring,
unmarked, finger size M; a 9 carat band ring, finger size K1/2; a cultured
pearl ring, unmarked, finger size Q; and another 9 carat gold ring in the
form of a buckle, out of shape (5)
A garnet ring, stamped '9CT', finger size M; a diamond set band ring,
unmarked, finger size M; a 9 carat band ring, finger size K1/2; a cultured
pearl ring, unmarked, finger size Q; and another 9 carat gold ring in the
form of a buckle, out of shape (5)
Est. 120 - 180
A silver cigarette-box, Birmingham, 1975, oblong and with engine-turned
decoration; a French Silver-plate mounted pencil, by Cartier, in fitted
case and four silver-plated buttons, each with a crest
A silver cigarette-box, Birmingham, 1975, oblong and with engine-turned
decoration; a French Silver-plate mounted pencil, by Cartier, in fitted
case and four silver-plated buttons, each with a crest
A collection of six Japanese ivory figural netsuke, Meiji period
(1868-1912) various including scribe with tablet etc, ranging in height
from 3cm to 5cm (6)
A collection of six Japanese ivory figural netsuke, Meiji period
(1868-1912) various including scribe with tablet etc, ranging in height
from 3cm to 5cm (6)
Est. 200 - 300
A stainless steel wristwatch, signed Rotary, with Rotary box, paperwork
and a spare Rotary bracelet
A stainless steel wristwatch, signed Rotary, with Rotary box, paperwork
and a spare Rotary bracelet
Assorted costume jewellery including three silver bangles; three silver
brooches; a Christian Dior earring etc
Assorted costume jewellery including three silver bangles; three silver
brooches; a Christian Dior earring etc
Est. 150 - 200
A Danish rose pendant by Eggert; a Christian Dior scent bottle; Stratton
compact; two other compacts; together with assorted costume jewellery
including necklaces, watches etc
A Danish rose pendant by Eggert; a Christian Dior scent bottle; Stratton
compact; two other compacts; together with assorted costume jewellery
including necklaces, watches etc
An assortment of silver flatware, comprising: a pair of Georgian silver
table-spoons, later chased as berry spoons; a silver sauce-ladle,
Birmingham, 1911; a Victorian spoon, the terminal case as a dancing
figure, by Francis Higgins, London, 1887 and a George II silver
mote-spoon, of typical form, circa 1750, 7oz. (5)
An assortment of silver flatware, comprising: a pair of Georgian silver
table-spoons, later chased as berry spoons; a silver sauce-ladle,
Birmingham, 1911; a Victorian spoon, the terminal case as a dancing
figure, by Francis Higgins, London, 1887 and a George II silver
mote-spoon, of typical form, circa 1750, 7oz. (5)
A 9 carat gold signet ring, out of shape; a silver vesta; a silver bracelet;
and a 9 carat gold locket; together with a travelling watch case
A 9 carat gold signet ring, out of shape; a silver vesta; a silver bracelet;
and a 9 carat gold locket; together with a travelling watch case
Two diamond set bar brooches, one stamped 15 carat, the other
unmarked; a turquoise cluster ring, unmarked, finger size P; a pendant
on chain, unmarked; a floral brooch, unmarked; a costume jewellery
brooch and a matching bracelet
Two diamond set bar brooches, one stamped 15 carat, the other
unmarked; a turquoise cluster ring, unmarked, finger size P; a pendant
on chain, unmarked; a floral brooch, unmarked; a costume jewellery
brooch and a matching bracelet
An 18 carat white gold band ring, finger size J1/2; and a three stone
diamond ring, stamped '18CT' and 'PLAT', finger size K (2)
An 18 carat white gold band ring, finger size J1/2; and a three stone
diamond ring, stamped '18CT' and 'PLAT', finger size K (2)
A Bretby red jardiniere; three Gmunden faience vases; Rosenthal
porcelain vase; two large clear glass goblets and a shaped vase; a red
striped glass bottle
A Bretby red jardiniere; three Gmunden faience vases; Rosenthal
porcelain vase; two large clear glass goblets and a shaped vase; a red
striped glass bottle
Various Edwardian etched glasswares (qty)
Various Edwardian etched glasswares (qty)
A set of six cased silver coffee bean spoons, a four piece silver and blue
enamel backed dressing table set, various plated flatware, etc
A set of six cased silver coffee bean spoons, a four piece silver and blue
enamel backed dressing table set, various plated flatware, etc
An early 19th century English porcelain plate painted in the Meissen
style with sprays of flowers; two comports; two plates; a pair of blue
glass candlesticks and two miniature paintings
An early 19th century English porcelain plate painted in the Meissen
style with sprays of flowers; two comports; two plates; a pair of blue
glass candlesticks and two miniature paintings
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20th century ceramics and glass including Royal Crown Derby,
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Belleek, W.H Goss, etc, together with a
collection of thimbles including ceramic, white metal and silver examples
(one shelf)
20th century ceramics and glass including Royal Crown Derby,
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Belleek, W.H Goss, etc, together with a
collection of thimbles including ceramic, white metal and silver examples
(one shelf)
A pair of small 19th century Canton famille rose pierced vases; four
frames of Chinese pith paper pictures; Celadon glazed table lamp; and a
pair of blue and white covered vases
A pair of small 19th century Canton famille rose pierced vases; four
frames of Chinese pith paper pictures; Celadon glazed table lamp; and a
pair of blue and white covered vases
A group of decorative Oriental blue and white and Imari chargers, plates
and dishes (10)
A group of decorative Oriental blue and white and Imari chargers, plates
and dishes (10)
Country Artists 'Lightly Does It' by Keith Sherwin, limited edition
307/450, on wood base
Country Artists 'Lightly Does It' by Keith Sherwin, limited edition
307/450, on wood base
Wedgwood ''Celebration of the Millennium'' boxed collectors cup and
saucers; an Aynsley cabinet plate ''Transport through the centuries'';
collectors mugs and a series of American Reco plates (two shelves)
Wedgwood "Celebration of the Millennium" boxed collectors cup and
saucers; an Aynsley cabinet plate "Transport through the centuries";
collectors mugs and a series of American Reco plates (two shelves)
Watercolour and feather picture of a bird, eastern picture signed and
dated 1905, limited edition print of a carriage, two wine tables, a
barometer and a side table
Watercolour and feather picture of a bird, eastern picture signed and
dated 1905, limited edition print of a carriage, two wine tables, a
barometer and a side table
A mahogany ferret transport box with key; a roulette wheel in fitted box;
a heavy brass sign 'BEWARE OF THE TRAINS' (3)
A mahogany ferret transport box with key; a roulette wheel in fitted box;
a heavy brass sign 'BEWARE OF THE TRAINS' (3)
A walking stick with pommel carved as a lady; a walking stick with silver
mounts; three pitch pipes
A walking stick with pommel carved as a lady; a walking stick with silver
mounts; three pitch pipes
A pair of brass cherub cast plaques on a walnut stand; a shaped brass
plaque cast with a mother and child before a monument; an
apothecary's pill roll; a copper settling pan (4)
A pair of brass cherub cast plaques on a walnut stand; a shaped brass
plaque cast with a mother and child before a monument; an
apothecary's pill roll; a copper settling pan (4)
Charlie Bears toy ''Rex''
Charlie Bears toy "Rex"
A French ormolu mounted mantle clock, with pendulum
A French ormolu mounted mantle clock, with pendulum
Est. 150 - 250
A brass striking skeleton clock
A brass striking skeleton clock
A Chinese travelling vanity cabinet, with folding mirror; together with
plated censer and framed Mandarin silk embroideries
A Chinese travelling vanity cabinet, with folding mirror; together with
plated censer and framed Mandarin silk embroideries
A shelf of ceramics including Ironstone tureens, blue and white meat
plates, Minton cache pot etc
A shelf of ceramics including Ironstone tureens, blue and white meat
plates, Minton cache pot etc
A large Ironstone blue and white meat plate ''American Marine'' pattern,
another, plates and a bowl
A large Ironstone blue and white meat plate "American Marine" pattern,
another, plates and a bowl
A service of drinking glasses engraved with flowers, seventy pieces
A service of drinking glasses engraved with flowers, seventy pieces
Doulton Art Nouveau style pottery washbowl, Wedgwood blue jasper
oval plaque, mounted and in a walnut frame, Doulton jardiniere and blue
and white plate
Doulton Art Nouveau style pottery washbowl, Wedgwood blue jasper
oval plaque, mounted and in a walnut frame, Doulton jardiniere and blue
and white plate
A small group of silver plated wares including claret jug, bottle coasters,
twin bottle cruet, mustard, etc
A small group of silver plated wares including claret jug, bottle coasters,
twin bottle cruet, mustard, etc

152

An extensive Royal Copenhagen dinner, tea and coffee set, transfer
printed floral design (lge qty)
An extensive Royal Copenhagen dinner, tea and coffee set, transfer
printed floral design (lge qty)
Group of Stockton pottery plates, bowls etc
Group of Stockton pottery plates, bowls etc
A Midwinter Evesham pattern tea and dinner service
A Midwinter Evesham pattern tea and dinner service
Silver; a cased set of six coffee spoons in fitted Harrods box, a cased
pair of napkin rings, a set of six teaspoons and matching tongs, a set of
eleven teaspoons and matching tongs, a pair of salts, together with a
group of plated items
Silver; a cased set of six coffee spoons in fitted Harrods box, a cased
pair of napkin rings, a set of six teaspoons and matching tongs, a set of
eleven teaspoons and matching tongs, a pair of salts, together with a
group of plated items
A mid 20th century snooker cue with tin case
A mid 20th century snooker cue with tin case
Est. 50 - 70
A Punu carved wood face mask
A Punu carved wood face mask
A Spode Golden Valley pattern part dinner service
A Spode Golden Valley pattern part dinner service
Collection of silver including: a cased christening set, Sheffield, 1894
and 1895 a cased set of six teaspoon with composition bean terminal; a
cream jug; assorted condiments; two differing hand mirrors; and quantity
of plated wares, including a pair of candelabra; entree dishes; various
tea and coffee-wares and two cigarette boxes (a lot)
Collection of silver including: a cased christening set, Sheffield, 1894
and 1895 a cased set of six teaspoon with composition bean terminal; a
cream jug; assorted condiments; two differing hand mirrors; and quantity
of plated wares, including a pair of candelabra; entree dishes; various
tea and coffee-wares and two cigarette boxes (a lot)
Three leather suitcases, a small group of 19th century boxes, a leather
collar case, two 19th century gull wing knitting sheaths, a small group of
copper and brass, etc
Three leather suitcases, a small group of 19th century boxes, a leather
collar case, two 19th century gull wing knitting sheaths, a small group of
copper and brass, etc
A Minton Haddon Hall part dinner service comprising two meat plates;
three tureens and covers; six soup bowls; two cake plates; and a fruit
bowl
A Minton Haddon Hall part dinner service comprising two meat plates;
three tureens and covers; six soup bowls; two cake plates; and a fruit
bowl
A Spode dinner service and a collection of 19th century and later
teapots and jugs including Wedgwood
A Spode dinner service and a collection of 19th century and later
teapots and jugs including Wedgwood
A large Heubach Koppelsdorf doll, in red velvet fur trimmed coat and
hat, neck stamped Heubach Koppelsdorf 300.10. Germany
A large Heubach Koppelsdorf doll, in red velvet fur trimmed coat and
hat, neck stamped Heubach Koppelsdorf 300.10. Germany
Small 19th century French Kingwood and marquetry jardiniere
Small 19th century French Kingwood and marquetry jardiniere
A Sitzendorf figural hunting group, 20th century, lady and beau on
horseback, accompanied by hounds on naturalistic base
A Sitzendorf figural hunting group, 20th century, lady and beau on
horseback, accompanied by hounds on naturalistic base
A large Victorian painted glass vase, with later metal mounts; a Victorian
cranberry epergne; a silver mounted decanter; a Ruskin lustre vase;
pottery jelly mould etc (9)
A large Victorian painted glass vase, with later metal mounts; a Victorian
cranberry epergne; a silver mounted decanter; a Ruskin lustre vase;
pottery jelly mould etc (9)
A large Coalport floral platter in a heavy oak frame carved in the manner
Pugin
A large Coalport floral platter in a heavy oak frame carved in the manner
Pugin
A large service of Wedgewood strawberry hill patterned dinner wares
(two shelves)
A large service of Wedgewood strawberry hill patterned dinner wares
(two shelves)
A quantity of Royal Crown Derby floral tea and dinner ware
A quantity of Royal Crown Derby floral tea and dinner ware
A Minton Grasmere pattern dinner and tea service; a signed
reproduction print after Ashley Jackson; and a pair of Tyron crystal
glasses, boxed
A Minton Grasmere pattern dinner and tea service; a signed
reproduction print after Ashley Jackson; and a pair of Tyron crystal
glasses, boxed
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Drinking glasses comprising twenty-nine cut with diamond; seven sherry
glasses on hollow stems and nine green hock glasses
Drinking glasses comprising twenty-nine cut with diamond; seven sherry
glasses on hollow stems and nine green hock glasses
Herend porcelain teaset for two; matching square dish and basket dish
Herend porcelain teaset for two; matching square dish and basket dish
A Viennese porcelain gilt and painted vase decorated with an interior
scene and mounted with twin gilt metal caryatid handles, together with a
Viennese gilt and painted twin handled porcelain campana urn, both
with beehive marks (2)
A Viennese porcelain gilt and painted vase decorated with an interior
scene and mounted with twin gilt metal caryatid handles, together with a
Viennese gilt and painted twin handled porcelain campana urn, both
with beehive marks (2)
Three bronze models of the lion of St Marks
Three bronze models of the lion of St Marks
A Wedgwood teaset, gilt vine borders (qty)
A Wedgwood teaset, gilt vine borders (qty)
A collection of blue and white decorative ceramics including Spode,
reproduction fireside dogs, asiatic pheasant meat plate; a A.G.H.J Lily
pattern coffee set etc
A collection of blue and white decorative ceramics including Spode,
reproduction fireside dogs, asiatic pheasant meat plate; a A.G.H.J Lily
pattern coffee set etc
Two sets of Mappin & Webb silver gilt and enamel spoons; a set of
Edwardian silver spoons; a plated and glass decanter set
Two sets of Mappin & Webb silver gilt and enamel spoons; a set of
Edwardian silver spoons; a plated and glass decanter set
A group of Royal Brierly champagne glasses, Thomas Webb glasses
and a Japanese eggshell porcelain coffee service together with two
Minton bowls
A group of Royal Brierly champagne glasses, Thomas Webb glasses
and a Japanese eggshell porcelain coffee service together with two
Minton bowls
A group of Wedgwood 'Ruby Tonquin' pattern wares together with a
Wedgwood 'Astbury' pattern twin handled cup and saucer
A group of Wedgwood 'Ruby Tonquin' pattern wares together with a
Wedgwood 'Astbury' pattern twin handled cup and saucer
A Wedgwood Jasperware three piece teaset, 19th century, blue ground;
with a coffee set
A Wedgwood Jasperware three piece teaset, 19th century, blue ground;
with a coffee set
A Chinese famille rose plate, 19th century figural detail with inscription;
together with a celadon dish and a cloisonne ginger jar
A Chinese famille rose plate, 19th century figural detail with inscription;
together with a celadon dish and a cloisonne ginger jar
Two Royal crown Derby Imari dishes and seven items of Bunnykins (9)
Two Royal crown Derby Imari dishes and seven items of Bunnykins (9)
A silver plated table epergne, a niello work box and various silver and
plated spoons (15)
A silver plated table epergne, a niello work box and various silver and
plated spoons (15)
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari dinner plates, with two smaller and a
similar example (7)
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari dinner plates, with two smaller and a
similar example (7)
Various Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' pattern porcelain including
twelve tea cups and saucers, wall clock, various ornaments etc (two
trays)
Various Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' pattern porcelain including
twelve tea cups and saucers, wall clock, various ornaments etc (two
trays)
A 19th century elaborate jewellery casket with enamelled mounts
A 19th century elaborate jewellery casket with enamelled mounts
An interesting collection of 19th and 20th century glasswares including
Baccarat etched goblet, various etched and monogrammed stemmed
glasses; assorted Scandinavian glasswares
An interesting collection of 19th and 20th century glasswares including
Baccarat etched goblet, various etched and monogrammed stemmed
glasses; assorted Scandinavian glasswares
An Islay triple malt whisky ''The Four'', 18 year old bottle number 123,
35cl, 56.6% vol, two 50ml bottles of Bowmore, Legend and Darkest in
presentation tin, three other miniatures, a group of advertising tasting
glasses and a bottle of Orkney ale, etc
An Islay triple malt whisky ''The Four'', 18 year old bottle number 123,
35cl, 56.6% vol, two 50ml bottles of Bowmore, Legend and Darkest in
presentation tin, three other miniatures, a group of advertising tasting
glasses and a bottle of Orkney ale, etc
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Ardbeg Blasda 5cl collectable miniature boxed together with an Ardbeg
10 year old 5cl, Ardbeg 17 year old and 10 year old 5cl bottles in
presentation tin and a collection of Ardbeg water jugs, tasting glasses,
hip flask and other collectables
Ardbeg Blasda 5cl collectable miniature boxed together with an Ardbeg
10 year old 5cl, Ardbeg 17 year old and 10 year old 5cl bottles in
presentation tin and a collection of Ardbeg water jugs, tasting glasses,
hip flask and other collectables
Jacobs of ''The Shambles'' Whitby Collection of limited edition animal
characters including ''Dracula Bunny'', ''Captain Cook Bunny'', ''Guy
Fox'', ''Merlin'', ''The Pride of England'' etc (19) most with boxes and
certificates
Jacobs of "The Shambles" Whitby Collection of limited edition animal
characters including "Dracula Bunny", "Captain Cook Bunny", "Guy
Fox", "Merlin", "The Pride of England" etc (19) most with boxes and
certificates
Border Fine Arts ''In the Potting Shed'', model No. B0045 by Ray Ayres,
limited edition 267/1500, on wood base; together with ''First One In'',
B0189; ''The Stoop'', B0331; ''Family Portrait'', B0038; together with
various other membership figurines (a.f.)
Border Fine Arts "In the Potting Shed", model No. B0045 by Ray Ayres,
limited edition 267/1500, on wood base; together with "First One In",
B0189; "The Stoop", B0331; "Family Portrait", B0038; together with
various other membership figurines (a.f.)
Beswick birds including ''Lapwing'' 2416, ''Kestral'' 2316, ''Goldfinch''
2273 and ''Greenfinch'' 2105 etc together with a Policeman Bunnykins
DB64 and a Beagle (a.f.)
Beswick birds including "Lapwing" 2416, "Kestral" 2316, "Goldfinch"
2273 and "Greenfinch" 2105 etc together with a Policeman Bunnykins
DB64 and a Beagle (a.f.)
A tray including two Doulton jugs; Old Curiosity Shop jug; Midwinter
figure of a fawn; German ceramics etc
A tray including two Doulton jugs; Old Curiosity Shop jug; Midwinter
figure of a fawn; German ceramics etc
Three 19th century Chinese export plates; a group of Japanese Imari
wares etc
Three 19th century Chinese export plates; a group of Japanese Imari
wares etc
A Royal Doulton 'Tumbling Leaves' pattern jardiniere; a pair of Austrian
plates; Masons ceramics etc
A Royal Doulton 'Tumbling Leaves' pattern jardiniere; a pair of Austrian
plates; Masons ceramics etc
Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Summerhouse conical coffee set, boxed, Lorna
Bailey, Wedgwood Clarice Cliff etc
Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Summerhouse conical coffee set, boxed, Lorna
Bailey, Wedgwood Clarice Cliff etc
A small quantity of silver and silver plated items including glove
stretchers; button hooks and candlesticks; together with carved wooden
boxes; a jewellery box etc
A small quantity of silver and silver plated items including glove
stretchers; button hooks and candlesticks; together with carved wooden
boxes; a jewellery box etc
The Cambridge Scientific Instrument Co, Ltd oak cased milli-voltmeter,
circa 1920; together with a miners lamp ''The Wolf Safety Lamp Co.
(WM Maurice) Ltd, Sheffield'' (2)
The Cambridge Scientific Instrument Co, Ltd oak cased milli-voltmeter,
circa 1920; together with a miners lamp "The Wolf Safety Lamp Co.
(WM Maurice) Ltd, Sheffield" (2)
A John Ditchfield 'Glasform' lilypad form paperweight, with silver
dragonfly, signed and labelled to base; together with a boxed Lladro
polar bear and another (3)
A John Ditchfield 'Glasform' lilypad form paperweight, with silver
dragonfly, signed and labelled to base; together with a boxed Lladro
polar bear and another (3)
A group of silver dressing table items, comprising: a dressing table
mirror with stand, damaged, by Grey and Co., London, 1905; a
cartouche shaped box, Chester, 1902; three various silver-mounted
dressing-table jars; together with a silver-mounted glass bowl, Sheffield,
1894; two silver baskets, Birmingham, 1912 and 1913; a silver mounted
match ball, Birmingham, 1898 and a damascened steel implement, the
handle with Tugra mark, weighable silver 11oz. 18dwt. (10)
A group of silver dressing table items, comprising: a dressing table
mirror with stand, damaged, by Grey and Co., London, 1905; a
cartouche shaped box, Chester, 1902; three various silver-mounted
dressing-table jars; together with a silver-mounted glass bowl, Sheffield,
1894; two silver baskets, Birmingham, 1912 and 1913; a silver mounted
match ball, Birmingham, 1898 and a damascened steel implement, the
handle with Tugra mark, weighable silver 11oz. 18dwt. (10)
Est. 150 - 250
Two concorde glasses; two Waterford glasses; coloured glass etc
Two concorde glasses; two Waterford glasses; coloured glass etc
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A mixed lot of silver flatware, including: a set of six Old English pattern
dessert-spoons, Sheffield, 1932; a Fiddle pattern table-fork a pair of Old
English pattern sauce-ladles; two differing pairs of sugar-tongs; six
various teaspoons; a butter-knife; a caddy-spoon with figural finial and a
pair of George II silver sugar-nips, together with five fruit-knives and
forks with mother-of-pearl handles, Sheffield, 1923, weighable silver
20oz
A mixed lot of silver flatware, including: a set of six Old English pattern
dessert-spoons, Sheffield, 1932; a Fiddle pattern table-fork a pair of Old
English pattern sauce-ladles; two differing pairs of sugar-tongs; six
various teaspoons; a butter-knife; a caddy-spoon with figural finial and a
pair of George II silver sugar-nips, together with five fruit-knives and
forks with mother-of-pearl handles, Sheffield, 1923, weighable silver
20oz
Est. 200 - 300
A ceramic encrusted striking mantel clock and a floral decorated striking
mantel clock (2)
A ceramic encrusted striking mantel clock and a floral decorated striking
mantel clock (2)
Beswick animals including horses, shire horses, pigs, cats, dogs etc
(a.f.)
Beswick animals including horses, shire horses, pigs, cats, dogs etc
(a.f.)
Two George III silver cream jugs, one by George Murray, Newcastle,
circa 1800, date letter and three castle mark lacking, oblong and on four
ball feet, with a reeded handle and another similar, with later decoration,
London, 1809, 14.2cm. wide and slightly smaller, 10oz
Two George III silver cream jugs, one by George Murray, Newcastle,
circa 1800, date letter and three castle mark lacking, oblong and on four
ball feet, with a reeded handle and another similar, with later decoration,
London, 1809, 14.2cm. wide and slightly smaller, 10oz
A George V Silver Bowl, by Elkington and Co., Birmingham, 1913, the
circular bowl with pierced sides and loop handles, on pedestal foot, with
associated ebonised plinth, 28cm. wide over handles, 17oz.
A George V Silver Bowl, by Elkington and Co., Birmingham, 1913, the
circular bowl with pierced sides and loop handles, on pedestal foot, with
associated ebonised plinth, 28cm. wide over handles, 17oz.
Est. 200 - 300
An Edward VII silver teapot, by William Aitken, Birmingham, 1909, on
four pad-feet, together with an Edward VII silver hot-milk jug, by James
Dixon and Sons, Sheffield, 1909, the teapot 24cm. wide, gross weight
17oz. 13 dwt. (2)
An Edward VII silver teapot, by William Aitken, Birmingham, 1909, on
four pad-feet, together with an Edward VII silver hot-milk jug, by James
Dixon and Sons, Sheffield, 1909, the teapot 24cm. wide, gross weight
17oz. 13 dwt. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A Lalique 'Happy Buddha' figure, boxed
A Lalique 'Happy Buddha' figure, boxed
Est. 100 - 150
Late 19th century bronzed small mantel clock
Late 19th century bronzed small mantel clock
Two Victorian silver scent-bottles, comprising: a globular example, with
openwork silver-mounts, by Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1898 and a
ruby-glass example, the silver mounts Birmingham, 1897, together with:
a George V silver-mounted clear glass example with engraved and
openwork mounts, Birmingham, 1913 (3)
Two Victorian silver scent-bottles, comprising: a globular example, with
openwork silver-mounts, by Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1898 and a
ruby-glass example, the silver mounts Birmingham, 1897, together with:
a George V silver-mounted clear glass example with engraved and
openwork mounts, Birmingham, 1913 (3)
Est. 150 - 250
Royal Worcester 'Foals' by Doris Lindner
Royal Worcester 'Foals' by Doris Lindner
A George III silver teapot and two similar Victorian salt-cellars, the
teapot by Robert, David and Samuel Hennell, London, 1902, engraved
with Greek-key decoration and with a wood handle, the salts London,
1883 and 1884, each bombe and on three pad feet, the teapot 23cm.
wide, gross weight 18oz. 17dwt. (3)
A George III silver teapot and two similar Victorian salt-cellars, the
teapot by Robert, David and Samuel Hennell, London, 1902, engraved
with Greek-key decoration and with a wood handle, the salts London,
1883 and 1884, each bombe and on three pad feet, the teapot 23cm.
wide, gross weight 18oz. 17dwt. (3)
A Royal Doulton Dulux dog and a Troika square vase
A Royal Doulton Dulux dog and a Troika square vase
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A Georgian style silver coffee pot, by Charles Stuart Harris, London,
1901 of baluster form with gadrooned cover and footed base, 23 cm
height total weight approx 15ozs
A Georgian style silver coffee pot, by Charles Stuart Harris, London,
1901 of baluster form with gadrooned cover and footed base, 23 cm
height total weight approx 15ozs
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Georgian style silver salt-cellars, each boat-shaped and on
spreading foot, London, 1911 and 1912 and two French silver-plated
wine-tasters, each of typical form, the salt-cellars 7.9ozt. (4)
A pair of Georgian style silver salt-cellars, each boat-shaped and on
spreading foot, London, 1911 and 1912 and two French silver-plated
wine-tasters, each of typical form, the salt-cellars 7.9ozt. (4)
Three Whitefriars vases
Three Whitefriars vases
A brass carriage clock, Huber of London, 12cm height
A brass carriage clock, Huber of London, 12cm height
A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Bizarre Vase, shape No. 265, decorated with
red roofs and landscape
A Clarice Cliff Fantasque Bizarre Vase, shape No. 265, decorated with
red roofs and landscape
A 19th century Dieppe ivory carving of various fruit, with leaves raised
on black slate plinth base, carving 7cm long
A 19th century Dieppe ivory carving of various fruit, with leaves raised
on black slate plinth base, carving 7cm long
Est. 200 - 300
A George V silver dish, by Elkington & Co. Birmingham, 1928 of bateau
form with twin swan handles, 17cm length, approx 6 ozs; together with a
German white metal ladle, stamped 800, 33cm long (2)
A George V silver dish, by Elkington & Co. Birmingham, 1928 of bateau
form with twin swan handles, 17cm length, approx 6 ozs; together with a
German white metal ladle, stamped 800, 33cm long (2)
Est. 150 - 200
A Japanese ivory okimono, Meiji period (1868-1912) in the form of a
fisherman holding a wooden rod and a frog, 11cm height; together with
another example, Meiji period, in the form of a man surmounted by an
Oni, signed, 14.5cm height; and a carved figural shoe horn, late 19th
early 20th century
A Japanese ivory okimono, Meiji period (1868-1912) in the form of a
fisherman holding a wooden rod and a frog, 11cm height; together with
another example, Meiji period, in the form of a man surmounted by an
Oni, signed, 14.5cm height; and a carved figural shoe horn, late 19th
early 20th century
Est. 150 - 250
A Lalique Tang style amber glass horse paperweight, boxed; with two
others (3)
A Lalique Tang style amber glass horse paperweight, boxed; with two
others (3)
Est. 100 - 200
A set of six silver grapefruit spoons; a cased carving set; a mirror and a
dressing table box
A set of six silver grapefruit spoons; a cased carving set; a mirror and a
dressing table box
A mixed lot of silver and plate, the silver including: a sugar-caster,
Birmingham, 1919; a wood-lined cigarette-box, by Elkington,
Birmingham, 1911; two toasts racks, Birmingham, 1926 and 1932; a
cigarette-case, London, 1933; two differing salt-cellars; an assortment of
silver flatware including two teaspoons by Carden Terry, Cork, one as
found, the silver including: a Dunhill ligher; a condiment set; a circular
dish and an assortment of flatware, weighable silver 35oz. 15dwt.
A mixed lot of silver and plate, the silver including: a sugar-caster,
Birmingham, 1919; a wood-lined cigarette-box, by Elkington,
Birmingham, 1911; two toasts racks, Birmingham, 1926 and 1932; a
cigarette-case, London, 1933; two differing salt-cellars; an assortment of
silver flatware including two teaspoons by Carden Terry, Cork, one as
found, the silver including: a Dunhill ligher; a condiment set; a circular
dish and an assortment of flatware, weighable silver 35oz. 15dwt.
A Georgian silver pepperette, set of coffee bean spoons, four piece
etched cased set, sugar shaker, jam, fig and napkin rings x 2 (11)
A Georgian silver pepperette, set of coffee bean spoons, four piece
etched cased set, sugar shaker, jam, fig and napkin rings x 2 (11)
Est. 150 - 250
A quantity of costume jewellery including faux pearls, rings, etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including faux pearls, rings, etc
A Mahjong set, within a later painted box
A Mahjong set, within a later painted box
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A three-piece Edward VIII silver tea-service, each piece bombe, the
teapot with composition handle and finial, together with: a Victorian
silver tea-caddy, Chester, 1898, the teapot 28cm. wide, gross weight
33oz. 11dwt. (4)
A three-piece Edward VIII silver tea-service, each piece bombe, the
teapot with composition handle and finial, together with: a Victorian
silver tea-caddy, Chester, 1898, the teapot 28cm. wide, gross weight
33oz. 11dwt. (4)
Est. 400 - 600
Nine Various Pewter Mugs, each in original cardboard box (9)
Nine Various Pewter Mugs, each in original cardboard box (9)
Est. 120 - 180
A group of silver, including: a George IV pepperette, London, 1825; a
silver vase, on wood base, Birmingham, 1906; a three-handled
sugar-bowl, engraved with an inscription, Birmingham, 1940; a
three-piece condiment-set, each with blue glass liner, by Adie Brothers,
Birmingham, 1933; a mustard-pot, the sides chased with putto,
Birmingham, 1903, with associated spoon; a five-bar toast-rack, by
Walker and Hall, Sheffield, 1937; a christening mug and a pair of
sugar-tongs, weight of silver 15oz. 4dw
A group of silver, including: a George IV pepperette, London, 1825; a
silver vase, on wood base, Birmingham, 1906; a three-handled
sugar-bowl, engraved with an inscription, Birmingham, 1940; a
three-piece condiment-set, each with blue glass liner, by Adie Brothers,
Birmingham, 1933; a mustard-pot, the sides chased with putto,
Birmingham, 1903, with associated spoon; a five-bar toast-rack, by
Walker and Hall, Sheffield, 1937; a christening mug and a pair of
sugar-tongs, weight of silver 15oz. 4dwt. (a lot)
A cased set of teaspoons, by Joseph Rogers, Sheffield, 1912, the
handles pierced with shamrocks, comprising six teaspoons and a pair of
sugar-tongs, together with: a cased set of six coffee-spoons, London,
1932; a paper-knife with tortoiseshell blade, London, 1905 and two
cased silver-plate and ivory fish servers, weight of silver 5oz. 6dwt.
A cased set of teaspoons, by Joseph Rogers, Sheffield, 1912, the
handles pierced with shamrocks, comprising six teaspoons and a pair of
sugar-tongs, together with: a cased set of six coffee-spoons, London,
1932; a paper-knife with tortoiseshell blade, London, 1905 and two
cased silver-plate and ivory fish servers, weight of silver 5oz. 6dwt.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks, London, 2009, each on stepped
circular base, in box, filled, 14.5cm high
A pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks, London, 2009, each on stepped
circular base, in box, filled, 14.5cm high
Est. 80 - 120
A silver topped scent bottle; a cigarette box and mirror (3)
A silver topped scent bottle; a cigarette box and mirror (3)
A silver vase, on trefoil base with lion-paw feet, each leg capped with
seated figure, apparently Naples, maker's mark AR?, 19th century, and
another bowl with angular handles, marked indistincty, 16.5cm. high and
smaller, 15oz.
A silver vase, on trefoil base with lion-paw feet, each leg capped with
seated figure, apparently Naples, maker's mark AR?, 19th century, and
another bowl with angular handles, marked indistincty, 16.5cm. high and
smaller, 15oz.
Five silver or silver-mounted dressing table-jars, comprising: three
circular silver examples, two with pull off covers and one with hinged
cover, Birmingham, 1946, 1916 and London, 1917 and two
silver-mounted glass jars with pull off covers, Birmingham, 1945 and
Sheffield, 1918, 9cm. high and smaller, weight of silver 11oz. 18dwt. (5)
Five silver or silver-mounted dressing table-jars, comprising: three
circular silver examples, two with pull off covers and one with hinged
cover, Birmingham, 1946, 1916 and London, 1917 and two
silver-mounted glass jars with pull off covers, Birmingham, 1945 and
Sheffield, 1918, 9cm. high and smaller, weight of silver 11oz. 18dwt. (5)
Four silver sugar-bowls, comprising: one on paw feet, Chester, 1909.
one of circular section on ball feet, London, 1877, one circular and
chased with swags, London, 1883 and on with corded borders and on
spreading foot, London, 1901, together with a pair of wish-bone form
sugar nips, 10.5cm. diam., 12oz. 10dwt. (5)
Four silver sugar-bowls, comprising: one on paw feet, Chester, 1909.
one of circular section on ball feet, London, 1877, one circular and
chased with swags, London, 1883 and on with corded borders and on
spreading foot, London, 1901, together with a pair of wish-bone form
sugar nips, 10.5cm. diam., 12oz. 10dwt. (5)
A pair of Elizabeth II silver-mounted glass candlesticks, by Broadway
and Co., Birmingham, 2010, the glass candlesticks baluster and on plain
circular base, filled, 19cm high
A pair of Elizabeth II silver-mounted glass candlesticks, by Broadway
and Co., Birmingham, 2010, the glass candlesticks baluster and on plain
circular base, filled, 19cm high
Est. 70 - 100
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An Elizabeth II silver candlestick with silver-mounted glass shade, filled,
the base by Mappin and Webb, Birmingham, 1985, the mounts on the
shade by Barrowclift Silvercraft, Birmingham, 1993, on stepped circular
base, filled, 23cm. high
An Elizabeth II silver candlestick with silver-mounted glass shade, filled,
the base by Mappin and Webb, Birmingham, 1985, the mounts on the
shade by Barrowclift Silvercraft, Birmingham, 1993, on stepped circular
base, filled, 23cm. high
Est. 100 - 150
A George V Silver Bowl, by Henry Atkin, Sheffield, 1910, the shaped
bowl with shell heightened border, on pedestal foot, 21.5cm. diam.,
12oz. 11dwt.
A George V Silver Bowl, by Henry Atkin, Sheffield, 1910, the shaped
bowl with shell heightened border, on pedestal foot, 21.5cm. diam.,
12oz. 11dwt.
Est. 140 - 180
A George V Silver Bowl, Chester, circa 1910, maker's mark rubbed, the
bowl pierced circular and with scroll handles, on pedestal foot, filled,
23.5cm. wide over handles
A George V Silver Bowl, Chester, circa 1910, maker's mark rubbed, the
bowl pierced circular and with scroll handles, on pedestal foot, filled,
23.5cm. wide over handles
Est. 80 - 120
An Elizabeth II silver quaich, by Broadway and Co., Birmingham, 2006,
the bowl circular and with openwork spatulate handles, 15cm. wide over
handles, 4oz.
An Elizabeth II silver quaich, by Broadway and Co., Birmingham, 2006,
the bowl circular and with openwork spatulate handles, 15cm. wide over
handles, 4oz.
Est. 70 - 100
An Elizabeth II silver bowl, by J. B. Chatterley and Sons Ltd.,
Birmingham, 1970, shaped circular and with openwork sides, 13cm.
diam., 4oz.
An Elizabeth II silver bowl, by J. B. Chatterley and Sons Ltd.,
Birmingham, 1970, shaped circular and with openwork sides, 13cm.
diam., 4oz.
Est. 60 - 80
An Edward VII silver-mounted cut-glass claret-jug, the silver mounts by
Hukin and Heath, Birmingham, 1907, tapering cylindrical and with plain
mounts, the glass cracked, 31.5cm. high
An Edward VII silver-mounted cut-glass claret-jug, the silver mounts by
Hukin and Heath, Birmingham, 1907, tapering cylindrical and with plain
mounts, the glass cracked, 31.5cm. high
A Silver-Mounted coconut-cup, apparently unmarked, probably late
18th/early 19th century, with shaped rim and on three ball and claw feet,
together with: an Old Sheffield plate mounted example, from the P. B.
Wacher collection according to a label underneath, 12.5cm. high and
slightly smaller (2)
A Silver-Mounted coconut-cup, apparently unmarked, probably late
18th/early 19th century, with shaped rim and on three ball and claw feet,
together with: an Old Sheffield plate mounted example, from the P. B.
Wacher collection according to a label underneath, 12.5cm. high and
slightly smaller (2)
An Elizabeth II silver bowl, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 2000, oval and
with pierced border, 17.5cm. wide, 8oz. 4dwt.
An Elizabeth II silver bowl, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 2000, oval and
with pierced border, 17.5cm. wide, 8oz. 4dwt.
Est. 70 - 100
A George V silver bowl, by Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1921, the bowl
circular and on octagonal pedestal foot, 19.5cm. diam., 11 oz. 19dwt.
A George V silver bowl, by Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1921, the bowl
circular and on octagonal pedestal foot, 19.5cm. diam., 11 oz. 19dwt.
Est. 120 - 180
A George V silver and tortoiseshell mirror, Birmingham, 1918, circular
and with easel back, as found, 17.5cm. diam.
A George V silver and tortoiseshell mirror, Birmingham, 1918, circular
and with easel back, as found, 17.5cm. diam.
Est. 60 - 80
A George V silver bowl, by Wiliams Ltd., Birmingham, 1904, oval and
with pierced sides, together with: a Victorian cream-jug by E. and J.
Barnard, London, 1854 and a pair of bud-vases, Birmingham, 1903,
filled, the bowl, 30cm. wide, weighable silver 17oz. 5dwt. (4)
A George V silver bowl, by Wiliams Ltd., Birmingham, 1904, oval and
with pierced sides, together with: a Victorian cream-jug by E. and J.
Barnard, London, 1854 and a pair of bud-vases, Birmingham, 1903,
filled, the bowl, 30cm. wide, weighable silver 17oz. 5dwt. (4)
Est. 200 - 300
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A group of silver, comprising: a pair of candlesticks, filled, by Broadway
and Co., Birmingham, 1964; a sauceboat, London, 1894; a Victorian
silver toastrack, London, 1890 and a taping cylindrical cream-jug,
Sheffield, 1909, the candlesticks 17cm. high, weighable silver 10oz.
14dwt. (5)
A group of silver, comprising: a pair of candlesticks, filled, by Broadway
and Co., Birmingham, 1964; a sauceboat, London, 1894; a Victorian
silver toastrack, London, 1890 and a taping cylindrical cream-jug,
Sheffield, 1909, the candlesticks 17cm. high, weighable silver 10oz.
14dwt. (5)
A silver-plated tissue box-holder, oblong and on paw feet, with shell and
foliage heightened gadrooned border, 27cm. wide
A silver-plated tissue box-holder, oblong and on paw feet, with shell and
foliage heightened gadrooned border, 27cm. wide
A silver-plated table-service, Beaded Old English pattern, comprising:
six each of table-forks; dessert-spoons; soup-spoons; dessert-forks;
table-knives; cheese knives; teaspoons and two serving spoons, in fitted
oak canteen, the canteen 38.5cm. wide
A silver-plated table-service, Beaded Old English pattern, comprising:
six each of table-forks; dessert-spoons; soup-spoons; dessert-forks;
table-knives; cheese knives; teaspoons and two serving spoons, in fitted
oak canteen, the canteen 38.5cm. wide
A pair of Victorian painted pottery ewers together with a studio pottery
example with a blue and mottled glaze
A pair of Victorian painted pottery ewers together with a studio pottery
example with a blue and mottled glaze
A collection of various pierced dishes, salts, pepperettes and mustards
etc, various dates and makers
A collection of various pierced dishes, salts, pepperettes and mustards
etc, various dates and makers
Two pairs of silver salt-cellars, the first pair by William Robert Smily,
London, 1853, the second with rubbed marks, circa 1750, each bombe
circular and on pad feet, the first pair further chased with foliage and
flowers on a matted ground, each pair with an associated pair of
condiment-spoons, 8cm. diam. and smaller, 11oz. 3dwt. (8)
Two pairs of silver salt-cellars, the first pair by William Robert Smily,
London, 1853, the second with rubbed marks, circa 1750, each bombe
circular and on pad feet, the first pair further chased with foliage and
flowers on a matted ground, each pair with an associated pair of
condiment-spoons, 8cm. diam. and smaller, 11oz. 3dwt. (8)
Two silver casters and a pair of silver pepperettes, the casters
Birmingham, 1933 and Sheffield, 1912, the pepperettes Chester, 1896,
16.5cm. high and smaller, 11oz. 3dwt. (4)
Two silver casters and a pair of silver pepperettes, the casters
Birmingham, 1933 and Sheffield, 1912, the pepperettes Chester, 1896,
16.5cm. high and smaller, 11oz. 3dwt. (4)
An Elizabeth II silver three-piece condiment-set,comprising: a
mustard-pot by Roberts and Belk, 1975 with blue glass liner and
associated spoon, a pepperette, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 1990 and a
salt-shaker, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 2000, weight of silver 11oz. 1dwt
(4)
An Elizabeth II silver three-piece condiment-set,comprising: a
mustard-pot by Roberts and Belk, 1975 with blue glass liner and
associated spoon, a pepperette, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 1990 and a
salt-shaker, by C. J. Vander, Sheffield, 2000, weight of silver 11oz. 1dwt
(4)
Est. 120 - 180
Nine Swatch watches in plastic cases, all with new batteries and a
Swatcher Collectables book
Nine Swatch watches in plastic cases, all with new batteries and a
Swatcher Collectables book
Est. 150 - 180
A boxed Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Hommage a 'Frederic Chopin'
fountain pen, 14k nib, with guide and CD; together with a boxed Mont
Blanc black Classique Pencil, with guide, also box of cartridges (3)
A boxed Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Hommage a 'Frederic Chopin'
fountain pen, 14k nib, with guide and CD; together with a boxed Mont
Blanc black Classique Pencil, with guide, also box of cartridges (3)
Est. 150 - 250
A lot of silver, comprising: a sauceboat, by Adie Brothers, Birmingham,
1924; another on shell-capped feet, London, 1898, the handle repaired,
a three-piece condiment set, in the Art Deco style, by Elkington and Co.,
Birmingham, 1938, with an associated condiment spoon; a pepper-mill
and a napkin-ring, Birmingham, 1927, weight of silver the second
sauceboat 15.5cm. wide, 16oz. (8)
A lot of silver, comprising: a sauceboat, by Adie Brothers, Birmingham,
1924; another on shell-capped feet, London, 1898, the handle repaired,
a three-piece condiment set, in the Art Deco style, by Elkington and Co.,
Birmingham, 1938, with an associated condiment spoon; a pepper-mill
and a napkin-ring, Birmingham, 1927, weight of silver the second
sauceboat 15.5cm. wide, 16oz. (8)
Est. 150 - 250
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A Victorian and later silver mounted desk thermometer, William Comyns
Birmingham 1891
A Victorian and later silver mounted desk thermometer, William Comyns
Birmingham 1891
A group of silver comprising: a caster, Birmingham, 1909, a cream-jug,
London, 1839; a cigar-lighter in the form of a lamp, Birmingham, 1905
and a stand and cover, liner lacking, by Mappin and Webb, 1910, the
caster 19cm. high, 18oz. 13dwt. (4)
A group of silver comprising: a caster, Birmingham, 1909, a cream-jug,
London, 1839; a cigar-lighter in the form of a lamp, Birmingham, 1905
and a stand and cover, liner lacking, by Mappin and Webb, 1910, the
caster 19cm. high, 18oz. 13dwt. (4)
A Group of Silver, comprising: a George III silver wine-funnel, maker's
mark rubbed, London, 1806; a George III silver salt-cellar, London,
1809; a set of four George III silver Feather Edge pattern teaspoons, by
Abraham Barrier and Lewis Ducommieu, London, circa 1770, engraved
with a crest and a silver model of a palanquin, with English import marks
for London, 1903, the funnel 11.5cm. high, 8oz.
A Group of Silver, comprising: a George III silver wine-funnel, maker's
mark rubbed, London, 1806; a George III silver salt-cellar, London,
1809; a set of four George III silver Feather Edge pattern teaspoons, by
Abraham Barrier and Lewis Ducommieu, London, circa 1770, engraved
with a crest and a silver model of a palanquin, with English import marks
for London, 1903, the funnel 11.5cm. high, 8oz.
An ivory okimono (a.f.); and a small ivory figure (2)
An ivory okimono (a.f.); and a small ivory figure (2)
A pair of pierced silver dishes with three ribbon-tie handles, by Nathan
and Hayes, Chester, 1908, with two similar heart shaped dishes,
Chester, 1895 and Birmingham 1894 and two further quatrefoil shaped
dishes, Chester, 1899 and 1900, 14cm. wide and smaller, 8oz.10dwt.
(6)
A pair of pierced silver dishes with three ribbon-tie handles, by Nathan
and Hayes, Chester, 1908, with two similar heart shaped dishes,
Chester, 1895 and Birmingham 1894 and two further quatrefoil shaped
dishes, Chester, 1899 and 1900, 14cm. wide and smaller, 8oz.10dwt.
(6)
Assorted spoons and flatwares including cased set of twelve teaspoons
and a pair of sugar-tongs, by Mappin and Webb, Sheffield; a set of six
bright cut teaspoons, by Barber, Cattle and North, York; a Fiddle,
Thread and Shell sauce-ladle; four dessert-forks and four
dessert-spoons, each engraved with the same crest; an Old English
pattern sauce-ladle with shell bowl; a Fiddle Thread pattern sauce-ladle;
a table fork and a quantity of teaspoons and condiment spoons,
approximately 28ozt. (qty)
Assorted spoons and flatwares including cased set of twelve teaspoons
and a pair of sugar-tongs, by Mappin and Webb, Sheffield; a set of six
bright cut teaspoons, by Barber, Cattle and North, York; a Fiddle,
Thread and Shell sauce-ladle; four dessert-forks and four
dessert-spoons, each engraved with the same crest; an Old English
pattern sauce-ladle with shell bowl; a Fiddle Thread pattern sauce-ladle;
a table fork and a quantity of teaspoons and condiment spoons,
approximately 28ozt. (qty)
Seven jewellery boxes, comprising: a mahogany finish jewellery-box,
with domed hinged lid; a further small mahogany finish jewellery-box; a
burr-wood finish jewellery box and two differing brown leather jewellery
boxes, and two others, each in original cardboard box (7)
Seven jewellery boxes, comprising: a mahogany finish jewellery-box,
with domed hinged lid; a further small mahogany finish jewellery-box; a
burr-wood finish jewellery box and two differing brown leather jewellery
boxes, and two others, each in original cardboard box (7)
Est. 100 - 150
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to bypass shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat
approximately, finger size M
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to bypass shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat
approximately, finger size M
Est. 150 - 200
Two 18 carat gold gem set rings, both finger size H; and a gem set ring
stamped 750, finger size I (3)
Two 18 carat gold gem set rings, both finger size H; and a gem set ring
stamped 750, finger size I (3)
A curb link bracelet, stamped '9K, length 20cm; together with assorted
coinage; a pair of Armani Collection cufflinks, stamped '925'; a Mappin
and Webb silver money clip; a pair of silver Mappin & Webb cufflinks
A curb link bracelet, stamped '9K, length 20cm; together with assorted
coinage; a pair of Armani Collection cufflinks, stamped '925'; a Mappin
and Webb silver money clip; a pair of silver Mappin & Webb cufflinks
Est. 150 - 250
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A sterling silver open faced pocket watch, signed H.Samuel Manchester;
and a silver pig pin cushion (2)
A sterling silver open faced pocket watch, signed H.Samuel Manchester;
and a silver pig pin cushion (2)
Two 9 carat gold brooches; a pair of 9 carat gold earrings; and two pairs
of cultured pearl earrings
Two 9 carat gold brooches; a pair of 9 carat gold earrings; and two pairs
of cultured pearl earrings
Est. 100 - 150
A three row cultured pearl choker, with ruby set square snap stamped
'9CT', length 35cm
A three row cultured pearl choker, with ruby set square snap stamped
'9CT', length 35cm
Est. 500 - 700
A smokey quartz ring, stamped '9C', finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold
garnet ring, finger size J; a 9 carat gold patterned band ring, finger size
R1/2; and an unmarked bangle
A smokey quartz ring, stamped '9C', finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold
garnet ring, finger size J; a 9 carat gold patterned band ring, finger size
R1/2; and an unmarked bangle
Est. 80 - 120
A curb link bracelet, marks rubbed
A curb link bracelet, marks rubbed
Est. 250 - 350
A 15 carat gold Edwardian seed pearl set mistletoe form bar brooch,
length 4.3cm; a seed pearl and garnet ring, stamped '9CT', finger size I;
a Buddhistic medallion, the mount stamped '9CT', measures 2.5cm by
4.2cm; a 9 carat gold pendant on chain stamped '375'; and two further
brooches, unmarked (6)
A 15 carat gold Edwardian seed pearl set mistletoe form bar brooch,
length 4.3cm; a seed pearl and garnet ring, stamped '9CT', finger size I;
a Buddhistic medallion, the mount stamped '9CT', measures 2.5cm by
4.2cm; a 9 carat gold pendant on chain stamped '375'; and two further
brooches, unmarked (6)
An assortment of damaged jewellery to include a solitaire ring mount; a
seed pearl and curb chain section; a damaged necklace; some links; a
curb bracelet; catches and a stone set ring
An assortment of damaged jewellery to include a solitaire ring mount; a
seed pearl and curb chain section; a damaged necklace; some links; a
curb bracelet; catches and a stone set ring
Est. 70 - 100
A quantity of silver flatware, including: a George III Old English pattern
sifting spoon, London, 1768; a George III Fiddle pattern sauce-ladle,
London, 1816; a Queen's pattern butter-knife, London, 1850; a Fiddle
Thread pattern butter-knife, London, 1833; a sifting spoon, Sheffield,
1906; two cocktail-forks, Sheffield, 1905; six various teaspoons; two
condiment spoons and assorted silver-plated or mother-of-pearl
mounted flatware, weight of silver 11 oz. 17dwt. (a lot)
A quantity of silver flatware, including: a George III Old English pattern
sifting spoon, London, 1768; a George III Fiddle pattern sauce-ladle,
London, 1816; a Queen's pattern butter-knife, London, 1850; a Fiddle
Thread pattern butter-knife, London, 1833; a sifting spoon, Sheffield,
1906; two cocktail-forks, Sheffield, 1905; six various teaspoons; two
condiment spoons and assorted silver-plated or mother-of-pearl
mounted flatware, weight of silver 11 oz. 17dwt. (a lot)
A lady's wristwatch, signed Dolux, case stamped '18K', with later
attached 9 carat gold bracelet
A lady's wristwatch, signed Dolux, case stamped '18K', with later
attached 9 carat gold bracelet
Est. 60 - 80
A late 18th century Bilston enamel patch box inscribed ''Look within and
you may view a maid to whom I will be true'', mirrored interior, same
damages
A late 18th century Bilston enamel patch box inscribed "Look within and
you may view a maid to whom I will be true", mirrored interior, same
damages
Est. 80 - 120
A purse watch and other watches
A purse watch and other watches
Est. 80 - 120
A group of silver, comprising: a shell-shaped dish, by Mappin and Webb,
Sheffield, 1909; three graduating silver beakers with hammered finish,
probably Spanish; a beaker, Sheffield, 1909; a circular ashtray,
Sheffield, 1910; a pair of napkin-rings, Birmingham, probably 1909; a
cartouche shaped snuff-box and a Chinese export set with a coin, 13oz.
16dwt. (10)
A group of silver, comprising: a shell-shaped dish, by Mappin and Webb,
Sheffield, 1909; three graduating silver beakers with hammered finish,
probably Spanish; a beaker, Sheffield, 1909; a circular ashtray,
Sheffield, 1910; a pair of napkin-rings, Birmingham, probably 1909; a
cartouche shaped snuff-box and a Chinese export set with a coin, 13oz.
16dwt. (10)
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A group of Fiddle pattern flatware, comprising: a table-spoon, London,
1813; a set of silver teaspoons, engraved with initials, London, 1898 and
seven various teaspoons, together with a brass teaspoon, weight of
silver 10oz. 5dwt.
A group of Fiddle pattern flatware, comprising: a table-spoon, London,
1813; a set of silver teaspoons, engraved with initials, London, 1898 and
seven various teaspoons, together with a brass teaspoon, weight of
silver 10oz. 5dwt.
A group of silver flatware, comprising: a cased set of six silver-gilt and
enamel coffee-spoons, by Walker and Hall, 1953; a pair of Fiddle,
Thread and Shell pattern condiment-spoons, London, 1826; 5 Fiddle
pattern teaspoons, London, 1833; 6 cocktail-forks, Sheffield,1910; 3
various condiment spoons; two spoons with hook back; a pair of
sugar-tongs; an Albert pattern teaspoon and four various silver-plated
decanter labels, weighable silver 12oz. 5dwt.
A group of silver flatware, comprising: a cased set of six silver-gilt and
enamel coffee-spoons, by Walker and Hall, 1953; a pair of Fiddle,
Thread and Shell pattern condiment-spoons, London, 1826; 5 Fiddle
pattern teaspoons, London, 1833; 6 cocktail-forks, Sheffield,1910; 3
various condiment spoons; two spoons with hook back; a pair of
sugar-tongs; an Albert pattern teaspoon and four various silver-plated
decanter labels, weighable silver 12oz. 5dwt.
A quantity of silver flatware, Fiddle pattern, comprising: 5 table-spoons,
London, 1854; 9 dessert-spoons, some engraved with initials, various
dates; two dessert-forks; a table-fork; a pair of sugar-tongs and two
condiment spoons, 29oz. 11dwt.(20)
A quantity of silver flatware, Fiddle pattern, comprising: 5 table-spoons,
London, 1854; 9 dessert-spoons, some engraved with initials, various
dates; two dessert-forks; a table-fork; a pair of sugar-tongs and two
condiment spoons, 29oz. 11dwt.(20)
Est. 300 - 500
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size K; and a 22 carat gold band ring,
finger size K1/2
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size K; and a 22 carat gold band ring,
finger size K1/2
Est. 120 - 180
Three 22 carat gold band rings, finger sizes J1/2, J1/2 and M
Three 22 carat gold band rings, finger sizes J1/2, J1/2 and M
Est. 250 - 350
Five 18 carat gold vacant solitaire ring mounts (5)
Five 18 carat gold vacant solitaire ring mounts (5)
Est. 350 - 400
A group of flatware, comprising: a set of six silver dessert-spoons,
Birmingham, 1936; a set of six dessert-forks, London, 1893; two
table-spoons with fancy back and six various teaspoons, 24oz. 18dwt.
(20)
A group of flatware, comprising: a set of six silver dessert-spoons,
Birmingham, 1936; a set of six dessert-forks, London, 1893; two
table-spoons with fancy back and six various teaspoons, 24oz. 18dwt.
(20)
A group of silver condiment items, comprising: a Victorian Gothic style
mustard-pot, Sheffield, 1837; a pair of pepperettes with blue glass liners,
Chester, 1912; a mustard-pot, salt-cellar, and pepperette, each with blue
glass liner, Birmingham, 1951 and 1953 and two similar bombe
mustard-pots, one with a blue glass liner, Birmingham, circa 1920 and
Sheffield, 1918, weight of silver 12oz. 11 dwt. (8)
A group of silver condiment items, comprising: a Victorian Gothic style
mustard-pot, Sheffield, 1837; a pair of pepperettes with blue glass liners,
Chester, 1912; a mustard-pot, salt-cellar, and pepperette, each with blue
glass liner, Birmingham, 1951 and 1953 and two similar bombe
mustard-pots, one with a blue glass liner, Birmingham, circa 1920 and
Sheffield, 1918, weight of silver 12oz. 11 dwt. (8)
A quantity of cultured pearl jewellery including necklaces, loose pearls
etc; and assorted costume jewellery including necklaces, cufflinks,
brooches, earrings, rings etc
A quantity of cultured pearl jewellery including necklaces, loose pearls
etc; and assorted costume jewellery including necklaces, cufflinks,
brooches, earrings, rings etc
Est. 70 - 100
A 9 carat gold watch chain, with attached T-bar, length 44.5cm
A 9 carat gold watch chain, with attached T-bar, length 44.5cm
Est. 400 - 500
A guard chain, catch stamped '9CT', length 116cm; and another chain of
similar links, unmarked, length 42cm
A guard chain, catch stamped '9CT', length 116cm; and another chain of
similar links, unmarked, length 42cm
Est. 300 - 400
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A 9 carat gold St Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold belcher chain,
chain length 61cm; a 9 carat gold identity pendant on a chain stamped
'9KT', chain length 46.5cm; and a 9 carat gold fox tail link chain, length
46.5cm (3)
A 9 carat gold St Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold belcher chain,
chain length 61cm; a 9 carat gold identity pendant on a chain stamped
'9KT', chain length 46.5cm; and a 9 carat gold fox tail link chain, length
46.5cm (3)
Est. 200 - 250
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes I1/2 and L
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes I1/2 and L
Est. 100 - 150
Two 18 carat white gold band rings, finger sizes L1/2 and N
Two 18 carat white gold band rings, finger sizes L1/2 and N
Est. 100 - 150
Three 9 carat gold charms, including; an ewer, a donkey and a globe
Three 9 carat gold charms, including; an ewer, a donkey and a globe
Est. 150 - 200
Three charms comprising of a 9 carat gold bag of golf clubs; a stringed
instrument, stamped '585'; and a stirrup, stamped '14K'
Three charms comprising of a 9 carat gold bag of golf clubs; a stringed
instrument, stamped '585'; and a stirrup, stamped '14K'
Est. 120 - 150
Two pairs of 9 carat gold cultured pearl stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat
gold moonstone stud earrings; a pair of garnet stud earrings, unmarked;
a pair of 9 carat gold peridot and seed pearl stud earrings; and a pair of
9 carat gold garnet and citrine drop earrings (6)
Two pairs of 9 carat gold cultured pearl stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat
gold moonstone stud earrings; a pair of garnet stud earrings, unmarked;
a pair of 9 carat gold peridot and seed pearl stud earrings; and a pair of
9 carat gold garnet and citrine drop earrings (6)
Est. 120 - 180
A 9 carat gold fancy link chain, chain length 46cm; and four other 9 carat
gold chains, varying lengths
A 9 carat gold fancy link chain, chain length 46cm; and four other 9 carat
gold chains, varying lengths
Est. 250 - 350
A 9 carat gold briolette amethyst pendant; and eight assorted gem set
pendants including turquoise, coral, lapis lazuli etc
A 9 carat gold briolette amethyst pendant; and eight assorted gem set
pendants including turquoise, coral, lapis lazuli etc
Est. 150 - 200
A 9 carat gold crucifix pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
41cm; a 9 carat gold St Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
chain length 46cm; a 9 carat gold thick belcher chain, length 51.5cm;
and four other 9 carat gold chains, varying lengths (one fine chain a.f.)
(7)
A 9 carat gold crucifix pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
41cm; a 9 carat gold St Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
chain length 46cm; a 9 carat gold thick belcher chain, length 51.5cm;
and four other 9 carat gold chains, varying lengths (one fine chain a.f.)
(7)
Est. 250 - 300
Four 18 carat white gold chains, varying lengths
Four 18 carat white gold chains, varying lengths
Est. 220 - 280
A pair of 18 carat white gold cuff earrings; and two pairs of 18 carat gold
cuff earrings (3)
A pair of 18 carat white gold cuff earrings; and two pairs of 18 carat gold
cuff earrings (3)
Est. 180 - 200
Six pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings; and a pair of 9 carat gold hoop
earrings (7)
Six pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings; and a pair of 9 carat gold hoop
earrings (7)
Est. 150 - 200
A Seiko 9 carat lady's wristwatch
A Seiko 9 carat lady's wristwatch
Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins (boxed); and four Beatrix Potter figures
(boxed)
Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins (boxed); and four Beatrix Potter figures
(boxed)
A pair of ruby flashed table lustres and a silver twin-handled sugar bowl,
Birmingham hallmark (3)
A pair of ruby flashed table lustres and a silver twin-handled sugar bowl,
Birmingham hallmark (3)
A Crown Devon Fieldings ''Dubarry'' pattern coffee set
A Crown Devon Fieldings "Dubarry" pattern coffee set
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A collection of silver-plate, including two salvers, engraved with initials
below an earl's coronet-various flatware; a coffee-pot and other items
including a cricket ball mounted on ebonised wood plinth
A collection of silver-plate, including two salvers, engraved with initials
below an earl's coronet-various flatware; a coffee-pot and other items
including a cricket ball mounted on ebonised wood plinth
Est. 60 - 80
A collection of carved hardstone animals, comprising: a tortoise; three
various tropical fish, one detached from base; a pair of bears; an owl on
tree-stump and a pair of love birds with amethyst base, together with five
various hardstone carved eggs
A collection of carved hardstone animals, comprising: a tortoise; three
various tropical fish, one detached from base; a pair of bears; an owl on
tree-stump and a pair of love birds with amethyst base, together with five
various hardstone carved eggs
A 19th century oak housemaid's tray, a group of Victorian fireside brass
ornaments, needlework cushion, a further needlework in a burr walnut
frame etc
A 19th century oak housemaid's tray, a group of Victorian fireside brass
ornaments, needlework cushion, a further needlework in a burr walnut
frame etc
Est. 70 - 100
Three Celebration of Troika vases by Fosters Pottery Ltd (3)
Three Celebration of Troika vases by Fosters Pottery Ltd (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A Royal Doulton golf Kingsware series tobacco jar with silver rim
A Royal Doulton golf Kingsware series tobacco jar with silver rim
A Measham ware tobacco jar and cover, John Stead Taylor Full &
Plenty 1890
A Measham ware tobacco jar and cover, John Stead Taylor Full &
Plenty 1890
A Moorcroft Pansy pattern vase; Wedgwood Jasperware; Johnnie
Walker advertising wares; Christian Dior and other silk scarves etc (two
trays)
A Moorcroft Pansy pattern vase; Wedgwood Jasperware; Johnnie
Walker advertising wares; Christian Dior and other silk scarves etc (two
trays)
Chinese teapots, bowls, vases etc
Chinese teapots, bowls, vases etc
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Japanese cloisonne vases; Imari wares; and Japanese painted
pottery faux bamboo brush pot
A pair of Japanese cloisonne vases; Imari wares; and Japanese painted
pottery faux bamboo brush pot
Est. 80 - 120
Two Coalport floral painted dishes, seven 19th century English dessert
plates similarly decorated, a Meissen floral decorated oval dish and a
Dresden floral decorated cache pot
Two Coalport floral painted dishes, seven 19th century English dessert
plates similarly decorated, a Meissen floral decorated oval dish and a
Dresden floral decorated cache pot
Est. 100 - 150
A British brass mounted mahogany mantle piece in the Rococo taste, a
tortoiseshell and mother of pearl card case (a.f.), a tartanware pot and
cover, a Prattware pot lid, cased carving set and a small engraving (qty)
A British brass mounted mahogany mantle piece in the Rococo taste, a
tortoiseshell and mother of pearl card case (a.f.), a tartanware pot and
cover, a Prattware pot lid, cased carving set and a small engraving (qty)
Est. 80 - 120
A quantity of Staffordshire flat back figures, spill vases, seated spaniels,
frog mug etc
A quantity of Staffordshire flat back figures, spill vases, seated spaniels,
frog mug etc
Est. 100 - 150
A Royal Worcester China Works part dinner service decorated with gilt
and turquoise borders
A Royal Worcester China Works part dinner service decorated with gilt
and turquoise borders
A large Chinese blue and white moon form ewer, hand painted with
parrots, 44cm height
A large Chinese blue and white moon form ewer, hand painted with
parrots, 44cm height
Three Chinese terracotta warriors (a.f.)
Three Chinese terracotta warriors (a.f.)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of 20th century Japanese Kutani vases, each with twin elephant
mask and ring handles
A pair of 20th century Japanese Kutani vases, each with twin elephant
mask and ring handles
A 19th century Japanese blue and white vase (neck missing)
A 19th century Japanese blue and white vase (neck missing)
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A modern Chinese floor standing famille rose decorated vase, with
hardwood stand
A modern Chinese floor standing famille rose decorated vase, with
hardwood stand
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian taxidermy badger, with a cased Canary (a.f.)
A Victorian taxidermy badger, with a cased Canary (a.f.)
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of 19th century blue ground vases with gilt handles, 45.5cm high;
and a Masons jug and bowl
A pair of 19th century blue ground vases with gilt handles, 45.5cm high;
and a Masons jug and bowl
A large brass mounted two bottle tantalus, with hinged compartment
holding two tumblers, and a single drawer released when removing one
decanter, with key
A large brass mounted two bottle tantalus, with hinged compartment
holding two tumblers, and a single drawer released when removing one
decanter, with key
A Large American silver-plated ewer and basin, by the Meriden Britannia
Co., retailed by Rogers Bros., the ewer pear shaped and with scroll
handle, the basin circular, each with trailing scroll and foliage borders,
the ewer 45cm. high, the basin 49.5cm. diam. (2)
A Large American silver-plated ewer and basin, by the Meriden Britannia
Co., retailed by Rogers Bros., the ewer pear shaped and with scroll
handle, the basin circular, each with trailing scroll and foliage borders,
the ewer 45cm. high, the basin 49.5cm. diam. (2)
A large Gallerie glass dish on stand
A large Gallerie glass dish on stand
A Victorian mahogany bracket clock
A Victorian mahogany bracket clock
A pair of gilt brass figural lamp bases, 20th century, modelled as a
Renaissance soldier and a Persian soldier, each holding a halberd, on
black slate bases and melon fluted feet, 61cm high
A pair of gilt brass figural lamp bases, 20th century, modelled as a
Renaissance soldier and a Persian soldier, each holding a halberd, on
black slate bases and melon fluted feet, 61cm high
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Japanese cloisonne vases decorated with cranes; together with
a similar larger example (3)
A pair of Japanese cloisonne vases decorated with cranes; together with
a similar larger example (3)
An 18 carat gold cased hunter pocket watch
An 18 carat gold cased hunter pocket watch
Est. 400 - 500
A bronze Tang style horse on wooden stand
A bronze Tang style horse on wooden stand
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